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This brochure is
designed to heljp you
identify significant

plants on a self
guided trail walk.

Fmiow the numbered
posts along the trail,
and you will find

corresponding names
and descriptions on

this sheet.

1) Manatee River, Tampa Bay, and the Gulf of Mexico
As you approach the beach three bodies of water come into view. The Manatee River, a mile wide, reaches from Shaw's point to
Snead Island. Emerson Point Park and the largest Native American temple mound in Tampa Bay are located there. Expanding north
and westward, Tampa Bay looms before you. On the western horizon you can see the Gulf of Mexico.

2) Mangrove Forest: Red, Black, and White Mangroves
Here you are in a mangrove forest. Mangroves are unique plants that groW in salt water. Mangroves have special adaptations to

allow them to grow in the harsh salt-water environment Mangroves form one of the most productive coastal ecosystems in the world.
Mangrove forests form in intertidal areas sheltered from strong wave action. Mangrove leaves provide the basis of the food chain in
our bays and estuaries. When the leaves die they fall into the water and rot to become detritus. This detritus supports mangrove
inhabitants such as tiny crabs and fish. These in turn serve as food sources for other animals higher up the food chain. There are three
tvnes of mansrove Florida. The Red. Black- and White maneroves can all be seen from our boardwalk.

3) Epiphytes: Spanish Moss, Ball Moss, and Giant Airplant
An epiphyte is a plant that perches 00 other plants. Near the end of the boardwalk you may notice some gray-green material hanging
from the trees; this is Spanish Moss Tillandsia usneoides. This is not a true Moss but a bromeliad, or air plant, closely related to the
pineapple. Native American women made skirts woven from Spanish Moss for special ceremonies. When you see a plant that seems to
be overcome by Spanish moss, there is another problem that the epiphyte is taking advantage of, it does not cause the plant to die.
There are two other Tillandsias in the park. You will see Ball Moss Tillandsia recurvata which appears in ball-like clusters on braches.
Also you may notice Tillandsiafasciculata which has been commercially exploited in Florida because of its ornamental value.

4) Fish Poison Vine
On the left we see the Fish Poison Vine Dahlbergia ecastophyllum used by the Native Americans to catch fish. There is a compound in
the roots and bark that paralyzes the fish, but is harmless to the human system. Indians would crush the plant parts, put them in the
water and wait for the fish to float to the surface. They would gather them in baskets and carry them back to their village. This
procedure is illegal in our modern culture.




